Week 1, Term 2
Dear Parents and Caregivers
We have had a wonderful week back at school and it has
been lovely to have whanau more freely onsite. You are
more than welcome to pop in, on those mornings when
you have a few spare minutes, and see some of your
child’s learning in their classroom. Teachers are all in
their classrooms from 8.30am and this is a great time to
touch base with them too. We are really excited to
welcome some of our newest Hiwinui learners and their
whanau to our kura. Welcome to Caleb, Alice and
Austin! You have all made a wonderful start as learners
in Room 1!
Cross Country
training has begun
and as a school we
have loved
exploring the
paddocks, tracks,
hills and grassy
slopes on the Pirie
property. We are
incredibly grateful
to Phil Pirie for
setting out our
Cross Country
course. This is a
new track for 2022
and we will also
use his property for the School Cross Country. There will
be more details circulated closer to the time regarding
parking and where you will get the best view of the race
action. Wednesday 25th May is the day to lock in your
diary for our school event. Our Tararua Rōpū will be the
first competitors kicking off this event just after 1pm.
From 2pm our younger Ruahine Rōpū will ‘hit the hills’
for some cross country fun.
School training days for
the next couple of
weeks are Mondays
and Wednesdays. We
are also really fortunate
to have Michael Moaut
training our most
ambitious Year 4-8
runners. They are
working on building
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speed and endurance and the students who have opted
into this ‘Run Club’ are loving it!
Pūkeke, our Intermediate
class, continues heading to
Monrad each Monday
morning for a range of
engaging Technology
lessons. Pou Portia has
also arranged some
exciting new experiences
to extend and challenge
our Year 7 and 8 learners
throughout this term. This has started this week with
‘Taekwondo’!
A huge
congratulations to our
EPro8 teams. We are
so proud of their
achievements this
week competing
against other schools
with quite complex
technology, electronic
and robotics style
challenges. Thank you
to Pou Emma for
leading these teams
and Pou Holly for
your expertise with
training these teams
too.
We look forward to
connecting with
parents and whanau
next week at our
Learning Conferences.
We encourage your
child to attend their
conference with you
as they will have
some elements of their learning and progress to share.
While these meetings are on, I am more than happy to
casually meet with whanau too, you are welcome to pop
into the office and say hi. I really look forward to getting
to know more members of our school community.
Ngā mihi nui, Erin Wheeler

Community Notice Board
Explorers: Georgia—What a super start to school you
have had! You show excellence and enthusiasm in
your learning, and you are a kind and helpful friend.
We love having you in Room One Georgia!

Terrific 2: Isabel—You are showing Respect and
Enthusiasm and are now stepping up to be a leader in
Room 2 Ka Pai.

Room 3: Dillyn—You are showing great perseverance in
self management. We are all super proud of you! Ka
Pai

Rūma Rima Dreamers: Mackenzie—It is so exciting to
see you getting the hang of division and the joy this
brings you! You are learning just where perseverance,
resilience and commitment can get you in learning
and life. Keep up the fantastic work and bringing your
exuberant attitude to everything you do!

Manawanui: Brock—You have come back to school with
Enthusiasm and positivity! You are a great friend and
always go the extra mile to help your mates out.

Pūkeke: Lillia—It is so lovely to see your beautiful,
positive smiley face at school. I am so looking forward
to spending your intermediate years with you!

AGRIKIDS FUNDRAISERS

Hiwinui School Playgroup—The next playgroup for 2022 will
be held on Thursday, May 19th. Please check their Facebook
page for details.
Junior Tough Guy & Gal Challenge—30-31st May. Take on a
1.5km or 3km muddy obstacle course consisting of swamp
crossings, a net climb, obstacles to crawl under, bush trails,
tunnels, hurdles and lots of mud! Enter at: https://
eventpromotions.co.nz/junior-tough-guy-and-gal-challenge/.
Held at Massey University.
Ice Breaker Aquatics is a family friendly swim club operating
out of PNBHS pool. They cater for swimmers that are nearing
the end of their "Learn to Swim" programme and may be
interested in becoming club/competitive swimmers. Contact
join.icebreakeraquatics@gmail.com.

From Tuesday 10th May we will welcome
hot lunches again. These will run from
Monday to Thursday for Term 2 and 3.
Could lunches please be: securely foil wrapped ; students
name and room number written in vivid; pre-cooked food
only; no eggs. As Fridays are our sausage sizzle day, we will
not have the pie warmers running. You are still welcome to
place an order for a sausage for your child.

GUESS HOW MANY SNAKES IN THE JAR
$1 = 2 guesses!
The most accurate, or
closest, answer will win the whole
jar of gummy snakes. Good luck!
To place your guess, see one of
the AgriKids on the deck each
morning during Week 2.

Also, look out for our AgriKids selling feijoas before school.
Need pinecones? Please place an order!

We have two teams entered in the Manawatu Intermediate
Netball competition this season, which started on Monday.
The Hiwinui Nuggets played Te Kawau Smash and lost 18-4.
The Player of the Day was Zoe Jones—an amazing first game
and some outstanding intercepts at WD.
The Hiwinui Stars played Whakarongo Steel and lost
15-7. The Player of the Day was Ronan Gemmell—learning a
new sport takes lots of confidence and concentration, Ronan
demonstrated this and supported the team well in the centre
court.

As an ‘Extra for Intermediate’ Pūkeke is incredibly lucky to have Taekwondo lessons twice a week with Sean Freeman from the
Ashhurst Taekwondo Club. It has been so fantastic to see how quickly and enthusiastically the students have taken this on.
Hopefully their new skills are also being shared at home. These tamariki are naturals!
Regards, Erin, Fiona, Rebecca, Holly, Emma, Kendall, Portia, Fiona J,
Allanah, Philippa, Sarah, Irene, Novena, Colin, Charlotte, Paula, Rachelle & Jacki

